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this package contains modules that provide support for ati radeon graphics products for microsoft
windows 8, windows 7, and windows server 2012 operating systems. not all of the features of this
software package are available or supported in all operating systems. this package contains intel
video drivers for windows 8, windows 7, and windows server 2012 operating systems. not all of the
features of this package are available or supported in all operating systems. dell - realtek high
definition audio drivers r2.7. - new version of high definition audio drivers for sound card from the
company realtek, drivers are designed for operating systems windows 200x, windows xp, vista,
windows 7, windows 8, windows 8.1 - 32/64 bit.info about the driver:name: dell realtek high
definition audio drivers(high definition audio system software - realtek alc audio drivers)package
version driver: r2.72 (3.75)win 200x, xp driver version: 5.10.0.7071win vista driver version:
6.1.7071version drivers win 7, win 8/8.1: 6.7071drivers date: 22.2013os: windows 200x, windows xp,
windows 7, windows 8, windows 8.1 - 64 bitssupported chipsets:alc1150, alc663, alc662, alc665,
alc680, alc260, alc262, alc882, alc885, alc883, alc880, alc888, alc889, alc861vc, alc861vd, alc892,
alc660,, alc269, alc268, alc267, alc273, alc272, alc270, alc887, alc670, alc275.hdmi device whql
support: ati hdmi devicesos supporting: microsoft windows xp, windows 2000, windows server 2003,
vista, windows server 2008, windows7, windows 8, windows 8.1 - x86/x64pack with microsoft high
definition audio uaav1.0a(5013) for windows 2000 sp4, xp sp1, xp sp2, server 2003 sp1.add/fix1)
driver:customizations;add codec alc255, alc235, alc867;support windows 8.
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the intel platform graphics controller (intel ppgc) can provide drivers for the intel core i5 and later
cpus. it does not support core i3 processors. this driver is provided only as a convenience for those
who are already using a previous version of the intel ppgc. this driver was designed to work with
earlier versions of the intel sgx technology and cannot be installed on systems that are new and
require the intel sgx technology. if you are installing this driver on a system that is intel i3, i5 or

later, you are already using this driver. the intel software guard extensions (intel sgx) technology is
new intel hardware security technology which helps protect the confidentiality, integrity and

availability of information stored on the cpu. this driver requires the software installed on your
system to be using the new intel sgx technology. this is the recommended driver for intel i3, i5 and
i7, in all configurations and platforms. this is also the recommended driver when using the intel sgx
technology. the intel graphics media accelerator 2100 is a hardware device driver for intel graphics

on notebook computers. this driver provides the basic support for basic graphics; however, the
supported graphics features differ depending on your notebook model. this driver will install as a
device driver that is already installed on your computer and is not a re-installation of a previous

driver. this driver will not add any additional device drivers or alter your current system. intel core i5
desktop processors have built-in graphics processing units (gpus) and integrated graphics (gpus).

the intel graphics media accelerator (gma) 450/gma x4500/x4500l are the high-end desktop
integrated graphics for the intel core i5 processor with onboard graphics. they are designed for
productivity tasks such as 3d modeling, web browsing and mobile gaming. the gma x4500l is a

mobile gpu with the intel media accelerator technology. 5ec8ef588b
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